
OltDAlNM) PlilEST Made from first quality corn by 
a clean, careful process. Is 
Nature’s own pure product with 
the sunshine and the rain left

3foiSweet aa a nut—with a better 
flavor. Makes blood and bone. 
Treats your stomach gently 
and puts go in your meal. Eat 
the fireless breakfast dish to
morrow and know real quality. 
"THE SWEETHEART OF THE CORN"

Peterborough Examiner, March u.
One of the most impressive and beauti

ful ceremonies of the Catholic Church 
took place in St. Veter's Cathedral this 
morning when Rev. I). A. Casey,of New
port, < 'o. Tipperary, Ireland, and sun of 
Mr. Patrick Casey, of that place, 
raised to the priesthood by Ills Lord- 
ship, Right Reverend Bishop O'Connor. 
The church was filled tooverllowiug by a 
large congregation, many of whom are al
ready personally acquainted with Father 
Casey since his arrival in Peterbor
ough. Many friends came from beyond 
the city limits, including Father Casey’s 
brother, Mr. Thomas .1. Casey, of Mon
treal, the lion. Senator Coffey, proprie
tor Catholic Rbcoim>, London, Mr. 
Burns, Catholic Recoud, London, and 
Mr. J. Coffey, Westmount Montreal.

His Lordship Bishop O’Connor 
assisted by Rev. Father W. .1. Mo- 
Coll, rector St. Peter’s Cathedral, and 
Rev. Father Phelan, Lakefivld. Fath
er V. (*. McFadden, Douro was Mas
ter of Ceremonies. The other clergy 
present included Veu. Archdeacon 
Casey, Lindsay, Rev. Father Calvin, 
Galway, Rev. Father W. P. Meagher 
and Rev. Father Toner, of the Cathe
dral, and Rev. Father O'Leary.

After the ceremony Father Casey Im
parted his blessing to the congregation | 
individually, llis brother, Senator 
Coffey, Mr. Burns, and Mr. J. Coffey 
receiving the first blessing.

Rev. Father D. A. Casey made his < 
philosophical and theological course in ; 
All Hallow's College, Dublin, Ireland. 
He arrived in Peterborough from Ire
land last October and then proceeded 
to St. Michael’s College, Toronto, 
where he completed his studies. On 
Saturday he received sub-deaconship I 
from the hands of Bishop O’Connor. ■

Many congratulatory messages were 
received including cablegrams from his 
brother, Rev. D. P. Casey, P. S. M., of 
Buenos Ayres, his parents in Ireland, 
and the members of the Newport, 
Tipperary, T. A. S. Many others came 
from friends in Canada and the States.

Father Casey will say his first Mass in 
St. Peter's Cathedral to-morrow morn
ing at 8 o'clock, and his first Solemn 
High Mass in St. Peter's on Sunday.

Father Casey will be attached to the 
staff of St. Peter's Cathedral, and as 
he is already favorably known to 
Peterboriana we have no doubt he will 
be most popular with all classes. 
Father Casey dallies in literature 
siderably and is already well hi own 
contributor to the “ Catholic Recoud,”
“ Benzigor's Magazine," etc., besides 
most of the Irish journals.
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Min. 110 of CanadaA10c A PACKAGE AT ALL GROCERS

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given tlmt a 

Dividend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid up 
capital Stock of The Home Hank of 
Canada has been declared for tile 
THREE MONTHS ending 28th Febru
ary 1910, and the same will be payuhl 
at the Head Oflice and Franches on

__ __ ,___ ....____ . md after Tuesday the First day of
384 Richmond.Street March next. The transfer books will

---------- | he closed from the 15th to the 28th
February, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, January 19th 

James Mason, General Manager,

NUiwnsii
• Wag street West

real estate business. They try their best to help the 
Catholics to secure for them the best pieces ol land 
and to find out for the poor families some good 
famis on crop payment or on very easy terms. One 
of t! <• best horsemen in tins country. T. Mclvor, 
a strict Catholic and also K. of C, is willing to help 
any one in finding what they need at their arrival. 
Are the new comers Germans ’ A Schwinn is a 
church' trustee and member of the C. M. B. A. Shall 
he pleased to meet them on their arrival and to help 
them in their starting. They have also a Catholic 
hotel and store in Car-lairs. To he true, we must 
add the Protestants are just as kind as our own 
p. 0,A. English, G. mum, American, Canadian
people shall find friends in Carstairs district. The 
French speaking people .ne very few around Cars
tairs ; but nevertheless if some of them want to try 
this good country, they’ll he welcome, and the priest 
shall lie very pleased to help them.

t;A Remarkable Trade Mark 
Proposition

The big ' NA-DRIM'O" advertisement, which 
appears on another page of this issue, announces 
probably the most extensive trade marked line 
which has yet been brought out in Canada.

The proposition, as outlined in the advertisement, 
is a truly "National" one. and one which is of the 
greatest practical importance to every Canadian.

Scores of Canadian manufacturers have already 
proved the business-building value of a well-known

and that mean* w»M sdv-r’i*-'1 — trade mprk. 1 
none have ever carried the idea so far as has the 
behind the NA-DKU-CO Trade Mark.

To put out us different preparations under the 
one name and trade mark, and advertise as they are 
doing, is business genius though it would be busi
ness suicide were they not absolutely certain o 
quality of each and every article trade marked.

A careful reading of the advertisement, however, 
leaves little doubt of NA-DRU-CO quality and im
presses one with the business acumen and judicious 
daring of the firm which has planned such a oroject 
and announced it with such an advertisement, 

waring to-day. we understand, throughout the

Send $4.95You Can Do the Weekly 
Washing in Six Minutes

‘>00 GRAVITY WASHER cuts out 
1 eaves money. Docs » big family 

ng ond wringing too—in short order, 
•ravity washes a tubful S|K>tlessly clean 
minutes. Prove it at our expense.

LONDON OFFICE'
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in» vrlae U tine Kren h l.u.tre. The 
t tinte* ere uavv, vrwmi bla, It, brown 
amiI green. The et/V I. the latest, 
niart. al li Uee y-ke xml braid trim- 
turd cult* and belt, and new pleated 
• klrt. It I. a striking, bandumm. and 
•tyU»h smt. finely made end nlecly 
flubbed, and you w.il b* proud to 
wear one of them. Give length down 
nacK, down nun «nil down front from 
bottom of collar to bottom ot i elt, 
length t .kirl, and around waist, hu-t
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On 30 Days’ JUI ■ÉW The land in the Carstairs distric 

hrst class land as proven by the crop report, 
give from (so to loo bushels to the acre and 
from 3° to $o to the acre. The Dominion gov 
ment gels its samples of exhibition grain sheaves 
from this district. Last year this little town shipped 
over $7,000 worth more grain than any other town 
between Cal ary and Edmonton. Four new eleva
tors were built last fall. The quantities of cattle 
shipped from Carstairs district is enormous.

Carstairs. situated at the foot of the Rocky moun
tains, is far enough from the mountains not to be de
vastated by hail storms or early frost in the fall For 
several years the crop never failed in Carstairs. 
Sometimes late spring frost may hurt winter wheat, 
but the farmeis have time to put in another crop.

the land is going 
:ood coun-

t is without / TEACHERS WANTED POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER tWANTED

WANTED A POSITION AS PRIEST S HO 
keeper or liourekeepei m i Catholii fa 

Best of references ran he furnished. Apply * J I* v. 
Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. lôjs i

i> Southcott Suit Co 1
CF.COND CLAS: 
^ school Section 
year. Duties to coi 
L>. J. Fml.in.Scc T

SS TEACHER WANT
No. i. Hagan. Salary $450 per 

mmen-e April 1 iqto. Apply to 
rea»., Markstay,Ont. i6jH-j

ED FORFree Trial No. 9 Coote Block, London, Oct.
..■■■ I ■"
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rf- ; the freight
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L^imd every

Dorninu in.
DOCTORS WANTED

'T’llERE IS A SPLENDID OPENING FOR A 
young doctor in the Pun ince of Nev. •

For particulars address ” K C., Cathoi 1. lb. -,
London, Ont.

Many a man’s character is diseased ; 
it needs the knife of a friend to cut 
away the malignant growth.

WANTED R C. TEACHER XV1TH SECOND 
1 ’ class certificate, for the I l.imilton Lake . hool 

No. 21. Duties to commence the first of May ; 
continue till the end of the year. Apply stating 
salary to James P. I.ambertus Sec Tre.i-'. Haney 
villè, Alberta, Canada. 1639-2

NEW BOOKS

null- " Lenten Sermons." Two series on. I. Sin and its 
Remedies II. The Seven De illy Sins. By Rev. 
Francis X. McGowan, O. S A. Published by Freder
ick Pustet A Co., New York and Cincinnati. Price

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
TO MERCHANT TAILORSVtr

The
Meets on the md and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich
mond street. P. H. Ranahan, President.
S McDougall, Secretary.

(CATHOLIC LADY H .
^ Carey ville, ctrool, ifisuict .'"U Dut e- to-t.-t 
the 1st of April, or as soon 1- possible. Salary $ ; ï 
per month. Address E. J. Miller, Sec. Trea-. 
McGui

XV A NTF.D FORdelight!

1" hi OriiVi'% - .hi .m sin.,|| - ,, IV. vts
for our fascinai in,; FREE Book to-d.-y. Write

|||| hosts
Of course in such a good country 

high. Those wishing to locate in a very gooc 
try should go there without delay There 
some very good opportunities for land buyers, 
families could find in < 'ar-tairs district some very 
good farms on crop payment, which would pav for 
il-elf in two years. Often we have been told,"am! 
often » e have noticed, that it is a great deal better 
for a big family to buy a large farm on crop pay
ment than to lake up homesteads far from rail
road centres. Under good management a farm of 
line land, well located, should pay for itself in at 
least three years. The new comer could spend his 
few dollars in building, fencing, dri'ling well, and 
ploughing. In three years he has his land cleared 

I up. ha« implements, good buildings andfa good big 
1 crop growing anil all the conveniences of the neigh
borhood of a good town. S. M.

con st a
WANTED IN THE PROVING! OE SA 

chew tents’ Furni" The Priest of To-day His Ideals and his 
Duties," by Rev. Thom - O’Donnell, « " M , Presi
dent of All Hallow's College. Dublin. Published by 
Browne A Nolan. Limited, Dublin. Price $1.75.

o > p .'n. History," by Rev. J 
A Dew e, M \ Profess.- 1 I list ay at I Diversity of 
Ottawa. Published by Longmans, Green A Co., 
39 P iiernoster Row, LonT 11. I ng. Pin e $

" Heaven's Recent Wonders or 
Lourde-." from tlie French of Dr. Bois-aire. 
li-bed by F rederick Pustet A Co . New York 
Cincinnati. Price $i

or is a vousers cutter in a tailoring esiabl 
by a man who has had sixteen years' ex pen. 
Fust class references as to character and abi' 
A'ldres- K. XV." . uholic Ri . uru Ofi'u .- I 
Ont 1638-3.

1639-1me i>crson
EGGS FOR HATCHING

I ggs for Hatching from Pure Bred Stock at the 
following prices : \! tmmoth Bronze Turkeys | j per 

; $3 per 18 eggs. Toulouse Geese. $2 6
• Indian Runner Duck- $1.50 pci 12 $.
Single Comb Black Minorca-, f 1.30 per 15 egg- 
1639-4 G. G. BOXVES, Hullcar, B.

C. R. C. BACH, Manager
Thu I90U Wu,herL«., Jb/ 1 v«.„e Street 

Toronto, Ontario
TV oflVr li not good In Toronto r M-Hr. in .. .
» I.-rtM -*! • ■ 1 11 dti'insü.é.ri.ls 11.a la 'u! . |

'TREACHER WANTED FRENCH AND ENG- 
4 lish second class cert !i. ate for Separate - h...«! sec

tion No. 1, Ratter and Dunn et. Duties to commence 
after Easter. State experience .u d -,.!.iry expected. 
Apply lo E. Langlo;- Sec. Trc <- . S. S. S No. 1 
XVarren, Ont. 1638-2

1-75- 
The Wo

F ARMS FOR SALE
rk of 
Pu1- 'T'HRI I HI 

1 the Town 
concession, two bund
' l.-.irerl,and ii a high Mat.- of . 1 . re

pasture and wood, chiefly maple and be.-, h 
above mentioned farm is well adapted to the 

of clover and is most conveniently

and never

NDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
ship of F.rmly lots 12 and 13. in th- 

reft and twenty.tT-eNX TED LADY TEX' TIER I OK SI I GW

^ A
A DISTINGUISHED PRIEST
Munsigimr M. M. Hasaett, I). D„ 

lioctorof St. Patrick's Cathedral, Harris- 
^urg, IVtin., has btwn appointed VNcar 
General of that diocese to succeed Mon- 
siguor Gilbert M. Benton, liector of St. 
.lames Catholic church, Steelton, who 
died recentiv.

The appointment marks the second 
ecclesiastical honor conferred upon Dr. 
Hassett within tin* past few months. On 
November 2, a cable dispatch conveyed 
the intelligence that Dr. IIassett had 
been raised to the dignity of Domestic 
Prelate by His Highness Pope Pies X. 
The elevation which made him a member 
of the household of

cxpeiirnri
X

the 4th. 1910.MUSIC AND MOONLIGHT
O.. -hop, post 

buildings 
sold in I'.vo pier 
easy. F'or furth 
O'Brien. Do

Annie Laurie
Ormstown. M.irch 3, |.

D by A. J. McGillivray on 
Burns' poem- am! bfe which appeared in Record of 
Feb. 5th., I noticed that " Annie Laurie " is men
tioned among-’ his spirited songs, and also that in 
quoting Wm. XX atson. who also refers to Burns a- 
the viihor of " Annie Laurie "

A- I am an ardent admirer of Robbie tiurns and in 
" Burns’ Poems" which 1 possess | fail to find 
" Annie Laurie." Please let me know if McGillivray 
and Watson are mistaken .is to authorship of same, 
or if l am. And oblige.

List evening the cho 
The chapel looked 

And sweetly their vo ie-, in 
Arose with the swell of th

A theme, ever n 
The saddest and truest 

That ever by mortal

And raising my eyes to the casement 
I saw the round moon looking in ; 

As seeming to p ruse on her journey 
O'er a world of sorrow and sin.

re at practice,

e hymn.

the dear Lord's Passi 
v tho' so old ; 

love stor>r 
was told.

Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, *t 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan's 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
The Cowan Co. Lit 

Toron**.

tes 10 -un 1 rie purenaser. I ei 
'T Ç)?t 'cu*afS apply i" XX'TEA''HER XX'ANTI !> F-, R S S S X .. I1

| certificate. Salary $400 per annum Du!it- r. - .van- 
. Address A. F. Blonde, Sec.-Treas.,

Dear Sir - Re

mener at once 
Vanhorn, Ont.ere singing

CATHOLK I V YC LOPLDIA

?! .
annum. Address Joseph A- “• vatiioli Rlc-.ru. London.Om.

XVILLnnr.AfrHER wanted ft >i
Roman Catholic. Dii'm 

4th April. Sa! uy 1360 per 
Boiler, Granite Hill, Ont

MARTYRS OF NEW F’RAM R

Iding a qualified 
April 1 Apply 

Curtin. Sec., 
«639-3

Editor Hecord—Asone interested in 
the glorious records ot Canada's early 
historv, I have read with great pleasure 
«1 little book recently written by Air. Vx.
S. Herrington, K. 0.,of Napanee, entitled 
“Martyrs of New France," and it comes 

surprise to find the enthus
iasm that is stirred even in a Protestant 
writer bj- the heroism of those martyrs 
who have thrown an undying lustre on the 
pages of Canadian history. Mr. Herring
ton is evidently one of those fortunate 

make-up the
strain of bigotry is absent, and in pre
paring some lectures for a historical 
society in Napanee he became familiar 
with the story of the early Catholic 
martyrs of Canada and thought the 
lessons of patriotism and heroism should 
be made available to Canadian youth.
He called attention to the fact that a Goderich Church Burned
great massEnglish speaking Canadian- On the 12th Inst., about ........ . the in-
are deplorably lacking m even a super- tenor of St. I'vter's Catholic Church 
«mal knowledge of the history of their Ooderich. was completely .lostroved hv 
own country while under the Krench lin. It I, thought to have originated 
regime, and are given to start their from a defective tin.- in the furnace. I 
knowledge of t anadtan history with the The loss is estimated at sir,.non, ,„d „
conquest by iMiglaud. |>ress despatch tells os this is covered Houstcleanlng a Delightful Undertaking i

The following extract to.m the preface ] by insurance. We deeply sympathize I with »
places in better words than I could do with Rev. l ather McRae in this mis 
the spirit and scope of the work : i fortune which has visited his parish.

Nu doubt have wo, however, that in a 
c 1 short time the earnest and energetic 

pastor and his faithful flock will be in 
, possession of a snored edifice far

, passing the old one.

FASTER CARDS
ALL HIS FRL 
to their friend 

is. Deai-m packages $i 
tionery Co.. Exeter, Ont.

WANTED KOI ■
certificate Dili les to 
stating salary 
Powell, Ont."

R SEPARATE SCHOOL 
a teacher ho

.............. • commence
experience, et,, to L J

E. J. Collum. T-ERY PRETTY 1
* • -

Grigg Sta

EN I 
Is."

a Then cam to my mind while thus gazing, 
Some legends both olden and quaint 

O' wonderful macic of music
Alike wrought by pagan and saint.

trie to slip in among 
song» Attributed by me to Bi 
vont issue of the 5th» ultimo.
Lang'- edition of his poems nor 
tion in my possession, contains that son 
that fact of it-elf is not conclusive so I 
a- the American editor can he relied 
on, for I find that it has omitted one of Bum's best 
poems, after its being praised 111 the preface. On 
tie authority of Rev. Dr Brewer. E. Cobham's 
Reader's Handbook, revised edition, 1902. the song 
Annie Laurie wa- composed by William Douglas 
who lived in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, a 
county of Southwest Scotland Annie Laurie wa- 
the elde-t daughter of Sir Robert Laurie of 
Maxwelton. Kirkcudbright. In 1709 she married 
James Ferguson 01 Craigdarroch anil was 
the mother of Alexander Eergnson. the hero 
of Burn's song of The Whistle which hail 
an interesting origin illustrative of the extraordinary 
drinking capacities of the Scott:sh nobility of the 
time Rev. l)t Brewer's Reader"- Handbook having 
tins deprived Robert Burns of the shortlived glory of 

ng the Author of the soil- Annie Laurie." I may 
1' the ‘tins '’ Mary in 

'on of" ghlarid Mary." which

ilOil III alioowing the song 
mber of Scotti-h 

s in my article in 
Neither Andrew 

mr American edi- 
g, though

the Pope was con
ferred in recognition of his scholastic 
attainments, as well as of his successful 
labors iu the priesthood. Iu the pres
ence of at least 1,500 people Dr. Hassett 
was enrobed in

LADIES $15 SPRING SUITS $8.50
QOOD HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR A I Send to-day for Free Sample doth» and ^tvle

Apply -t-iti’.g .c. ! experience t,. : Ai- tees •>>- Skill- Hat-. SOU I 11 « '• > l I 
Box A. K. Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1638-2. I SUIT CO.. Lendon, Ont. tf'33-12

HELP XVANTEDalmost as a How Timotheus, ancient music 
From other bards wrested the 

As he on the waves of his music 
A mortal raised up to the skies.

And Cecilia, tha

89
the Mimsignorship 

The services marking this important 
event in the Cathedral parish were the 
most impressive held there since the 
new edifice was dedicated several years 
ago. Bishop Shanahan officiated and 
robed Dr. Hassett. In his latest 
pointaient Mgr. Hassett becomes the 
Bishop's principal lieutenant.

t sweet saint of music. 
Now -viene in her martyrdom's,crown 

When she played the bright angels from 
To listen came silently down.individuals from whose

And -til! the fair mo n seemed to linger, 
As loath from the music to part ;

And leaving I carried the music 
And moonlight impressed on my heart.ap-

DIED
Met'asm.—At Davisville, Ont., on Feb. 15, 1910 

Katharine youngest daughter of Lawrence McC.-mn 
May her soul rest in peace !

M thy—At Caledon F.i-t. on February 14 
Mrs. James McCarthy. May her soul rest in

>r for met n- 
Editor. for

unity to
day, Feb. 20th, 1910. 
Charles Reilly, aged 

it v-threc years. May her soul rest in peace !
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Perfect Vacuum Cleaner
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Curran’s Sarcasm ÇSSK’f

---

n
our breast an 
fellow countrymen 
it be that that feeling

anything to the -1 
planted the/lleur-de- 
be that we arc unwi! 
charge, hut the 1I1- ,q 
of u- have b en v -ry sp.nuu : 11 our | 
trepid Freni hmen " who ,ieemv(! : 
great for the mightv unde.t l-u, 1

Lord Chancellor Clare, in a discus 
sion with Curran in court one day on 

■ « ne t’.at • e some law point, exclaimed sharply in
>"Yr!":l \ rt'l,|y tn 81,me legal point un-rd Cur-
10 I, , kui.: “Oh, if that be law, Mr. Ct

'2k
'T

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES

tion, effective

Furniture a nd Bedding, et'-., 
it hoi it heing d:-ti

nrran,
i may burn my law books." “ You hud 

■ fiettiw read them, my lord," was the rv-
!.ad. ni h. n 1. ! joinder.

and easib, elvaned GOING DATES

Apr. 5, 19 Jxne 14, 28 Ao| 9, 23
May 3, 17, 31 July 12, 26 Sept. 6, 20

THROUGH SPECIAL TRAINS 
TORONTO LO V iNNIPEG AND WEST

nt Hand Power,
m jiped with 
? ; WaterU $'!v.".\n('

!I Have faith even in adversity ; believ, McKUBfi'S Perfect Combined

Washing Machine «nd Boilerwith the whole heart that adverse cir 
cumstances are simply opportunities to 
a larger life for you; and as your faith j A 
is, so shall it be. Christian I). Larson ;
The Hidden Secret.

Leave Toronto 2.00 p.ni. 
un above d«>s

^ Through D'-* iin l^Rpeon ! Claez Coaches,

Applv t«. n'-:u 1 i C.lMt '.gen*
I

ASH FOR flOM! SFERERS* FA MPI» I IT

WM. FULTON, Agent London, Ont.

Mr. Herrington’s book gives a sympa
thetic and lively account, of the liv«*s 
and deaths of many of the early Catholic 
martyrs and does it in a way which is 
absolutely free from offence to Catholic 
readers It is a book which it is to be 
hoped will be accepted as a text book 
in the Ontario schools and will be » rev
elation to a great many who have never 
even heard of the glories of Canada’s ■ 
early days. The style is purposely 1 
simple enough to make the book useful ' v •> ,.,1.
to young readers. The narrative is lucid I "Y",
and the whole hook exceedingly interest- * hi‘n • n >• i .ugiv 1 j tin*. h 
iug both in the subject and in the | h 1,< n ,1,! porm-1,
manner of its telling, and it is hoped it. \
will be better known to our people as a u,u' ' thc>' he.u -
text b«,k and by prescn.tation to school : ™ UFU .oUD ;.'i „U;
children. James K. Day. i lhr:! •Uliv •’ ,!“u ■-'.w.- xt.mv ..1

on: young ov- .nu! gui-, well mstructe 1 in thru m- 
ltgion and hcloiiRing to the best fami'ics, remain in 

: our country for years and without going to am
“Anxious. —^our letter has been re- ( hurci.

Wived containing the -inn of $10.0(1 .'I'," ';. ’ 1 '!';' ................ .»•! tb. Un.;
Which you wish us to dispose of for ■■••I. . ml t-.n.-l'iir, 11 most ,u; ot Aihrit.i. 
some charitable object. We will with ; ‘'j11'’,,"1 1 " ,,r'! • "!!i< in tin North-xv.-t „i 
pleasure hand half of th<‘ money to the !
Superior of the Mount Hope Orphan
age, in London, conducted by the , ,
Sisters of St. Jose h. The other half "<• 
we will give the St. Vincent de Paul 11 
Society. :

The Perfect Manfg. Co.
UllbLPH, ONT.

NORTH-WEST SFTTLEItS

:it.
ol inquiring from 
in order to have

l lie priest, and 

to Piotestant settlemc

wages should lie 
ng. instead of 

rehgion.

fhoroughness in Construction Insures
l'hfir

f)mtv(ity jliamis
against loss of tone, and tone is the most important 
faotor iu any piano. In ev«‘ry Gouriay piano the 
expert knowledge of its build<xrs and the détermin
ât i-n to use nothing but the best, either in labor or

lire \ cry best of

uated forty’ mi
material, produce a sympat hetic richness ol tone that 
is un mate liable among Canadian pianos.

Me publish a booklet on piano construction that
Write

» * fievery prospective piano Inner should read, 
for it.

•3

Gourlav. Winter & Leeming
188 Yongc Street, Toronto

DR. A. V/. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.
, : - V:u , [ .

yü ■
or Edmanson, Batoti A Co., Toronto. 1
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

Mu Assurance Company
OF CANADA

For Year Ending December 31st, 1909

gash AeeeuNT

INCOME
Net Ledger Assets, December 31,

1908 ..........
Premiums (net)
Interest

DISBU RSEM ENTS
To Policyholders—

Death Claims.................... $384,527 20
Matured Endowments ... 240,137 00 
Surrendered Policies ..
Surplus.
Annuities .

... $12.355,474 81 

... 2,049,820 41
700,027 00 90,257 79

86,044 54 
11,843 05

$ 818,809 04
152,338 20Expenses, Taxes, etc.......... ....................

Balance Net Ledger Assets, Decem
ber 31, 1909 ........... 13.834.174 38

815.105,322 22 $15,105 322 22

BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS LIABILITIES
■ * A e8, gcsorvo’ 1 - {V and -r- standard.......$12,005,146 10

Keservo on lapsed policies on which
.... 1,818.708 55 !

19 885 01 
50,528 00 

233 633 42 
3.780 90

Mortgages ......................
Debentures and Bonds ...
Loans on Policies ..................
Premium Obligations....... .........................
Roal Estate (Company’s Head Office)
Cash in Banks.............................................
Cash at Head Office...................................
Due and Deferred Premiums (net)......
Interest due and Accrued........................

surrender values are claimable...
Death Claims unadjusted ....................
Present value of amounts not yet 

due on matured instalment policies 
Matured Endowments, unadjusted... 

354,717 99 Premiums paid in advance 
292,660 24

1,938 07 
41,217 00

74,404 73 
2,702 59 

14,282 53
Due for medical fees and sundry

accounts  ........................................ 12.078 68
Credit Ledger Balances........................ 30.889 00
Surplus, December 31, 1909 ................. 2,269,092 25
(Surplus on Government Standard of 

Valuation, $2,973,749.51) ................

$14.518,411 01 $14,518,441 01

Audited and found correct.
J. M. SCULLY, F. C. A.,

Auditor.
GEO. WEGENAST,

Managing Director.
Waterloo, January 24th, 1910.

New Business (all Canadian) written in 1909 . 
Assurances in force, December 31, 1909
Assets, December 31, 1909 ...................................
Surplus, December 31, 1909...................................

.$ 8.12.).578 ; Increase over 1908.. 
• «>9,261 959; Increase over 1908.. 

1-4.518.112f Increase over 1908..

..$ 877.114 

.. 4.508.077
.......... 1,534.778

..........  -1-09,092 ; Surplus earned in 1909... 508,921

, 10,nMk,<î\e<mt‘i,rlV'Ç thUni,rMCtor*' KpPort and proceedings of the 40th Annual Meeting held March 
Jrd, 1910, are being printed, and will be distributed among policyholders iu due course. 8

HEAD OFFICE : WATERLOO, ONT.
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